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Safety ef Iteia Beat Havlfatlea
We have been both amused and curpri*cd at

the proceedings in the Seriate on the bill to
amend the act tor the better aecurity of pai*en-
gers in steamers. It ia intended to operate
chiefly in theWeat andSouth-west, where steam- J.
boat accidents more frequently occur.and with
peculiar propriety it ia otferod by Senator Davis
of Massachusetts.a Stale the moat remote* and
the least acquainted, with the high pressure nav-

igation of the West and South. On the second
reading of this bill the mover offers about one

hundred and fifty amendments aa If to show the
high degree of acquaintance with the subject
with which he undertook to prepare the bill
originally. And these hundred and fifty amendmentsare voted for by the whole body of the
Senate without debate, which thus ahow* the
intuitive knowledge of the subject that grave
body possesses, and its extraordinary fitness to

legislate on it.
The bill thus amended creates a host of fed-

eral offices with high salaries and fee*, and im-;,
poses a multitude of useless, impracticable and
vexatious restrictions chiefly on the ster.m navigationof the Mississippi valley.
Of all the wonders of this age the steam nav-

igation of the Mississippi is perhaps the most1
wonderful. It comprehends more steamers than
are on the whole Atlantic and Pacific coast,
and perhaps more than in all the world besides.
It is the creation of the last forty years, and be-:
gan almost with the settlement of that valley.
And now notwithstanding it is the work of a

single generation of civilized men, the steam
- marine of the Mississippi valley affords an ex

tent and an amount of comfort and luxury of
steam transportation superior to any other part
of the world. It" a man were to look for a steam
er combining in the greatest degree the elements
of comfort, luxury, speed, and elegance, he
would not find her on the Thames, the great
avenue of a world's commerce to its capital a'.

London, and the abode of more wealth than
elsewhere, he would not even find it in the
finest of the Collin's Bteamers whose maintenanceis now claimed of .he country at the cost
of millions as a question of nstional glory, be
would not find it in the semi-barbarous States
of continental Europe to which our people go
for civilization, but he would find it in a boat
that transfers the affluent planters and merchants
of the Mississippi to and from the State of
Kentucky and the Ohio valley. This magnificentboat, the Eclipse, commenced her career

last spring. We are not informed whether she
pays expenses, or whether, if she does not, any
Western or Southern member will have the
hardihood to present her bills to Congress and
ask for the deficit to be paid out of the public
purse, for the glory of the country.
The system of steam navigation in the Mis"

sissippi valley has risen to its excellence by the
' freedom from restriction it has enjoyed. Now it

is proposed forCongress to interfere andSenator
Davis, of Massachusetts, offers his bill. It is
true, he has taken counsel of a number of highly
respectable and experienced steamboat navigatorsof that valley. But we beg leave to protest
agrinst incorporating the theories of any com-

anttee of this kind into the statute law of the
* land. The Senate does not understand the
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oven after a debate, aa long aa that on iheCompromiseor on Intervention.
The grand pretext for Congreaaional in'er-1

vention in ateam, ia to prevent the loee of life
from explosions, die., and Senator Davis shows
from statistics, that this ia greater on the1
Western than Eastern waters. He does not,
however, appear even to have suspected that
there is a slight difference in the navigation of
streams foor thousand miles long, with boats
that stop hourly to take in, and put out paaeen

'
gers and freight, and that of daily or nightly
lines, as in the east, of one or two hundred
miles distance with ample intervals for refitting.
A western steamboat voysge is from five to ten
days1 duration, stopping on an average pcrhap*
eight timea a day. An eastern roast voysge is
about Un hours, and a sea voyage'six to twelve
dsys without stoppages.
Vow shout nine-tenths of the explosions on

the Western waters result from these frequent
stoppages. Rut we may be told boits in th«
North river atop frequently. These stoppage*.!
however, are at fixed points, and almost for a
fixed time put out and take in passengers. On
the Ohio ^nd Mississippi, however, the stoppagesare irregular as to time and place.the
boat calling wherever a signal it made, and stoppingto deliver passenger* and freight wherever
required. Hence the peculiar liability to explosionon the Western waters. A degree of care
and vigilance it required there which no other
navigation requires. And makiog due allowance
for all the difficulties of Western navigation,
w* believe the explosions are not greater than
elsewhere.

But we ehsll not argue the question. That
would require volumes.
As for the comparison of Senator Davis be-

iween me loee or lire on Weatern and Baatern
water*, be might aa well eotnpare the Hudson
to the Mississippi. The mail line from Cincinnatito Louisville, which ia about aa long a*
from New York to Albany, hae scarcely loat a
life by accident in twenty five year*.I If Congress intenda to prevent accident* in
the Weat by law, it had better enact that the
rivere of the valley be divided into atreama one
or two hundred mile* long, or prohibit boat*
from atopping at intermediate landing* for
fraight or paaaengera.

"The Southern Prttt stands atill. It can take
no part in the politic* of the day. It can onlyadmire the great Calhoun, and atand alone, aa
he atood alone.aolitary and alone. The poorPrttt ia in a queer fix. It haa power*, bnt
won't lae them. It would be better to atop al
kooee.to die at once. It would be more economicalthan to be a loafer in a atirring age. We
suspect the editor only knows half hi* business
.and badly that.".rhm York Herald.
The Richmond Examiner said that it waa "an

end of usefulness" and "at variance with common
eenae" for the Southern Preit not to aupport
Pierce. The Herald discover* that becauae we

support neither Scott nor Pirrcx we atand still
and "take no part in the politic* of the dag."

. Well, if the aupport of 8cott or Fierce tWhe
test of usefulness, common sense or progress,
we shall have to relinquish our claims. We
think that oeither nomination waa fit to be

-
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nade, end each a retrogade movement of the
arty We rather think, however, that we do 1
tiid shall take part in politics, although wo con- t('",
Vu that are do not understand or at least do ^
lot perform mote than half the duties of an edi- »

,or as they are done by the Herald. One half ton
>f the duties of that paper is to applaud every g°*
thing, every party, and every humbug, and thu
>ther half is to denounce them about a fortnight g0l
liter sards. The HeraUl, however, has had a j
violent tit of consistency nnd has supported tw<

Piean for a whole uioon. The consequence !'
is, that the paper has become dull, and its pi-
juan.y, now It and perspicuity will have to be ear

i-indicated forthwith by adopting the other side. *tu

The Herald never stands still. It is the Jim ,,i'u
Urow of polities, and the Southern Press would 0f
rather "die at once" than become a thing like
that. on

We rather think, however, that both parties
will find the Si'Ulhrrn Press any thing than
lead, < r standing slid before it is done with »io
[Item.: Pr

rat
For the Southern Prt*n i,
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ari
me raoTtsT. !fThis great gon seems to hang tire in the Sen- *

ite, and there is reason to hope that all ita pow.
der tney explode in speeches, which will probably fai
produce a greater effect on Buncombe, than l''(

on either Russia or Austria. The more I reflect "

na
oil the nabjcct, the greater ari toy objection* to ta

all protests, threats or interventions, except in
cases where the United Statj§ are obliged, from
direct motives of honor or of interest, to become
parties. As to the "common welfare of na. x ,

lions," which Mr. Seward makes the ground for tai
the interference of the United States in behalf
r. C ilnnj.a.u 11 i. . fel. ailr.U' . nLn .nlil V tlC

There is no such thing as the common welfare \j
of nations, and if there were, it would be im- a

possible to make them agree in what that com- co

rnou welfare consiatid. They rise in course of **

natnre on the ruins of each other, and the down,
fall of one is a stepping atone to the elevation fe
of ita rival.

But this is not the most important and inter.
eating view of the subject. For ages past a!)
Europe.with the exception of Turkey, which «r

haa but lately acceded.has at least propottd to of
be governed by one great system of interna j"tional law, in the application of which the ^f
powers of that quarter have acquiesced, at leaat |«
in all cases where their own interests were not M
directly concerned. But being neighbors, and ?l
consequently having something like a common

interest in preserving their political relations t-a or
well as restraining any one power from acquir- th
ing a preponderancy dangerous to the safely of *

all the others, they have always assumed and
exercised the right, as part of the code of nc. n,

tions, to interfere with the internal struggles of fl«
neighboring States, either because they endan. at

gered the peace of their own, or in some way j(interfered with the general tranquility of Eu ;t
rope. Whether they had a right to do ao on S
the great general principles of international ^
law, is another question. It is sufficient that V
they have always assumed and exercised that
right.Kngland as well as the rest.and that it S<
has become a recognized principle of the Eu- at

ropean code of international law. The right ^
of interference in the internal dUsenlions of a

()|neighboring people, or in behalf, or against any qi
one of the parties in a civil war, has been exer- w

cised, as policy or interest may have dictated.
by every great power of Europe, on the ground ^that it had a direct interest in the issue of the at

struggle. bl
Should the United Slates assume to dictate, al

or e^i proclaim their adhesion to a system of ^international law, so directly opposite to the r,\
maxims and practices of Europe, they will then I
be brought into direct collision on a great 0

question which must necessarily be decided one

way or the other, either by one party abandoningits settled policy, or the other relinquishing pi
its opposition. It has been long an established P'
principle or international law, that all JState* ^refusing to adopt and adhere to that code, were w

placed beyond the reach of ita protection, and t<
conaidered aa barbarian* entitled to none of the tl

privileges or courtesies of civilized nations, j,They were in fact outlawed ; for nation* paying 0|
no rea|«ct to the recognized law of civilized in

States, could no more be associated w ilh those ai

who did, than the Camanche* or Apachea could
be incorporated with the Stales of this Union, j.If tbo United States intend to enforce this »i

new system of international law on Korope, or
to place themaelvee in direct opposition to ita j ^appiication to one of the moat iroportint cases, ^they might perhaps be placed out of the pale of D|
civilization, and scouted as Ferae Xatur<e, Ui
unleaa they would consent to respect the laws
of those calling themselves the exponents cod *t|arbiters of the intercourse of ualions. Thus ol
the New World would be brought at once into r«

direct conflict with the Old, as Knrope and Aaia
have long been, and one or the other be obliged ^to aequieaco in the old or new system of internationallaw. Nations living under systems of s«

internal government entirely opposite, may
preserve pacific relations towards each other so jlong as they agree in those fairs and oa^ges
which regulate their intercourse with each c<

other; hut such is not the case when they differ m

in any great maxim of international law. They ^must then either cut esch other's acquaintance j
or cut each other's throats, and the great law
of force decide the question. ti<

That in the natural course of things such a
contest may take place between the national ^law of republics and that of monarchies, it I ,|think very probable. But there is no occasion u
to anticipate it by premature action on onr Dart, al

i It will come when it will come, and the United'
Wtatea.will every day wax more able to main- *'

tain the great conflict against an old moth-eaten
(]world, one half flaunting in all the imbecility of it

overwrought refinement; the other composed of tl
an infinite variety of semi-bsrbariana, who re- ^
main in precisely the same state they were in "

the daya of Herodotus. If the protest means j.
any thing, it means mischief; if it means noth- o
ing, that is the weakest of all arguments in 11

favor of a measnre. Let it dia out with Kos- ^auth and his Hungarian bonds. m

The cholera has broken out among the labo- n
rers on the Wabash and Krie canal, sections U1
and 22. Many were dying.
The cholera haa broken out violently in Jack- r

son, Cape Girardeau county, Mo. The inhabi- 0

tants were seized with panic and scattered in *,
every direction, not even burying the dead.
Many of the first citizens fell victims to it.

Col. Benton, in a speech at Manchester, Mo.,
on the 19th olt., announced his determination 8
to snpport the nomination of General Pierce. e<

/
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Arrival of (be Washington. it
The United States mail steamship Washing- P
, Captain E. M. Fitch, arrived on Thursday »'

Mow York, and left Piemen on the 18th and «'

ithamptou at 3,30 r. m. and the 23d ult. ®

ilie brings 123 passengers, and on freight 230 tl
is measurement of Gorman manufactured v

)ds from Bremen, nearly 200 tons of conti- 5
ital merchandise from Havre transhipped at t

uthampton, and it small quantity of English "

ids. o

From longitudes 46 dog. to 52 deg. W he- i'
een latitudes 47 deg. 49 mill, and 46 deg. 42 j1
n. N. saw in every direction great numbers ''

icebergs. j
Wednesday July 7lh, 2 30 r. M., 150 miles '
it ot Sandy Hook, passed packet ship Con-1 0

Nation, bound for New York.
Weare under obligations to A. Adums, esq ,

«

rser of the Washington, tor this report and files v

English papers. "

The British Parliament was to be prorogued s

the 1st July, and dissolved on the following 1

f. The general elections will immediately
erwards begin throughout the country. a

The treaty far regulating tho Danish succes- I

>ii between England, France, Austria, Russia, "

ussia, Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, was k
itied at the English foreign office on the 9ili

. 1
The West India mail steamship Magdalenn
ived at Southampton on the 21st, with a

ight of specie from the Pacific and California, 1
!ue $1,176,732.
Mr. Cliatfield, Her Majesty's late charge d'afrsin Central America, and who has resided in f
j country 19 years, left Guatemala on the 4th [
May, and has returned home in the Magdale- t

, o.' ing to the abolition of his office, und the (

bstitution in its stead of a consulate general. (
(n the House of Commons, June 22', Rlr. M. t

lines rose to ask Her Majesty's government (
ist steps had been taken to expedite the course j
r*aak!i<« IiImISoo In ihi* J*Afit' \fliflllpl P^r»irM_ «

lolored »> amen, under British protection, de- c

ined in the prison of Charleston, in the United f

tea, in consequence of the vessel in which (

was employed having put into that port in \

<tresa, and in whose favor Mr. Mathew, Her i

jetty's consul at that place, hud npplicd for i
writ of habeas corpus on appeal to the supreme \

urt of the State of South Carolina, in session
Columbia, which court had now postponed |
e hearing of the said case till January.nexl?
Lord Stanly aaw no reason why lie should do |
r pivfng tuch answer us he could to the que*- <

>n ; and he was glad to have an opportunity of t

>ing ao, because he thought it desirable the I
iblic attention should be c.illed to the oppres-
re weight of the provincial laws of the South- i

n States of the American republic. The.facts |
the case were these.A British ship, return

g from Jamaica, struck on u reef of rocks near

fiarle«ton, and was compelled to put into that
irt in a sinking state. In conformity with the
wof the State, a colored man on board named
anuel Pcreira, a Portngueae subject, was taken
it of the vessel by the authorities and lodged
the common gaol. No notice was taken of
e applicitiona on hia behalf to the State court
to the authorities at Washington, and, when
e master of the ship was ready to sail from
harleaton, he was charged with the expenses
Pereira in gaol, whicn he refused to pay, and

e consequence waa ll*at ho was left in cor.fii.e-
ent. A* he was under the pro'ection of our

ig, Mr Mathew, our consul, took up tiis cn-e
once ; for, aa these occasions were, unhappily,

>t uncommon, he had distinct orders what to
»in respect to tliem. After some consultation,
was resolved to apply to the district court of
>uth Carolina rt'her than at the Supreme
ourt at New York, [ Washington,] and he might
well state the circumstance* from the follow
g extract of the consul's depatrh :.
"I have to state that Jud^e Wither* (of the
tilth Carolina court,) attended by the Stste
torneygeneral, haa received the application
or a writ of habea» corpun) in court, and ha*
fu»ed it without argument, reserving hi*
pinion for the upper court, to which, conae

tiently, an appeal ha* been taken. This court,
Inch meets in Columbia in May, is empowered.'
ao inclined, to take up, on petition, the hear
ig of the case, which would be otherwise de- i
rred to the November term in Charleston;
id an immediate hearing would be very de»ira.
le, as forwarding greatly, in time, the ulterior
ipeal (should such be requisite) to the Su-
reme Court at Washington. I am not very
mguine of auccea*. however strong the ground
f a vessel in distress, in the State courts; but
can scarcely entertain a doubt of the decision
f the Supreme Court; it will then rest with
te federal government to enforce in this State
le decision of that tribunal." I
The latest information con'ained in a des

itch, dated Miv. was that the case was still
ending in the State court, and bevond that he
>oId give no further details in reply to hi* Hon.
iend. The qm-stion was one of a character
hich was bv no means uncommon, and referred
a subject of great difficulty, and requiring

le most delicate handling, because every one
new there was no topic of controversy in the
nited States on which greater diversity cf'
pinion existed than that which related to the
iiitiial obligations and rtowers of the federal
id provincial governments. (Hear, hear ) The
ioat energetic remonstrances has been address1
] to the United Stale* government on this sub.,
ct by the noble lord tlie member for Tiverton,
id relaxation* had already taken place in the
w of Louisiana ; so that there wa* every hope
ir it floence of public opinion Would ultimately
it away with all Uwa of this nature, and re I
ove from one of the moat enlightened nations
F the world, one of the greatest* degradations
lot could be fixed on a civilised coon'ry.
Stf.au to Ai.«i alia via tiik Uuitep States
so Pa*a ma . Erraiv*..1| would appear from
or Liverpool correspondent's letter, published
n Friday laat. that the Canard company had ar jinged for an indent odeot line of eleamers be
veen the United 8tate« mid Aa<tr*lia, in conationwith their royal mail steam ship* to
ew York, whereas tin* com .an v have only)
impleted arrangements for the rarriige of paa
ngera to i'amama, from which pirt thi y will
b taken hy the Australian Pacific mail et<am
icket company to Sydney . /e.or/<»o Tim'i..
une 3,
Liverpool^ Saturday, Jane 19..Tits Canard
impanv have nearly completed their arrange.
ienta for running the naw.lina of fir»t class
eamahips to Australia, via Chagrea and Pans
a, in connection with their mail atesmera from
iverpool to New York,
The first firm who announced their determine,
on to create a direct steam communication hereonLiverpool and Australia wire Mee«r*.
isnna, Jones, and Chappie ; but finding that
tey wonld have the powerful competition of
le Canard enmpanv, aa well as the proprieirsof the Great Britain against them, they
!>andoned the idea.
Epidemic amoio Horse*..The influents
nong horses, so prevalent throughout the coun.

y daring the past few months, continues ita
nabated coume. It ia a di*ea*e ao inaidioua in
a nature an frequently tn eacape detection until
le more aerinna leaiona have grained too firm a
r>ld. The cough, which at other timea ia looked
pon aa a mere temporary irritation in the air
aaaagea, and which naming generally remove#,
at the preaent unwholeuome period a aymptom

f conaiderable danger, ft baa thia year been
lore general in ita attack than on any previou*
ccaaion of ita viait to thia country ; hence the
taaea aaatained hare been greater than in any
eaeon within our remembrance. It preaenta,
r>o, pecaliaritien hitherto nnobaerved by veteri-)
inrv the profeaaion, and in frequent inatancee
lafflea the ekill of the moat eminent of that
ody. t>ar town han been no eaception to the
nle. Many valuable horaea of the cart and
ther breeda have fallen victima to ita ravage*,
nd at the preaent time a number of ownera of.
hie uaeful animal are deprived of their aervieen,'
wing to thia treacherooa affection..SMfteld
rim«t.
The Pf.Rnrat7i.aii ahd Ohiehtal Compahy'b

Itea* Fleet..The hull of the monater iron
crew ateamer Himalaya, building for the Pen

.m

isulsr and Orients! Company, ia (Marty con

leted, and if is expected aba will ba launched
i October, and be rcadr for sea al the laltor
nd of tbis year. Iler length ia 370, and Iter
ngincn will be 700 horse power. 8h® i* larger
han tlio Creat Britain sorew.M.amer, beside*
fhicli the i ugine* of the <treat Britain are only
00 horso power. The Himalaya ia declined to
un between Southampton and Alexandria, find
ho will be commanded by Captain Brooke, the
Ideet officer in the company'a service. Some
lea muy he formed of the increase of speed of
ranait on the overland India route during the
ist few yearn by the I net that the heavy portion
f the India mail is not due at Southampton heorethe iifclli of the month, yet it la«elv arrived
n the 17ih, and never hardly luter than the
10th. The Peninsula and Oriental Company
re now building five new vessels, and altogether,
vlien their fleet is complete, it will amount to
icarly 40 steamers. This company's screwtcamcrFormosa, destined to covey the mail*
ictween Singapore and Sydney, arrived at
Southampton on Sunday last, after a rapid voy.
ge froru the Clyde, and starts for Australia on
he 7th of August next. The same company's
crcw-etauier Madras, bound for the llosphorus,
ins just made the voyage from Southampton tu
ifalta in nine days, which shows to what extrairdinaryspeed screw steamers are attaining.

/Vom the Loiulon Times, June lit.
I'hc Effect In England of tbc IVomliiation ol

Central Pierce for the Presidency.
The neighing of a horse, the flight of birds,

icight of stature, Btrength of arm, or length ol
>eard, havo in various ages and countries served
o deterjnine the choice nnd election of rulers
>ver mankind. But even these expedients ol
>arbr.rou? or superstitious nations led them in
ill probability to results less sudden and unexpectedthan the modern ballot box, as it is used
n the United States, for that singular engine ot
popular election positively brings about the ex
ilusion of all the most prominent candidates,
ind as a necessary consequence, the election of
tome person whose abilities and former serviceshad hitherto kept him in a condition ot
clatire obscurity. The principle of hereditary
nonatchy is perhaps not easily to be reconciled
with ibstract considerations of pure reason appliedto the transmission of sovereignty over a

'ree and intelligent people. Nothing appears
nore aim pie than to eav, "let such a nation elect
;he worthiest of its citizens to rule over its des.iniesand to direct its policy." Yet experience
<hows that hereditary monarchy has for some
thousand of years, and under very different
phase* of civilization, produced less uneertainty
ind anomaly than the elective system. It is
pared upon tradition, and justified by experience;
put i' is still more forcibly recommended by
the startling absurdities and the perplexing resultsof opposite system, as applied by certain
-epiiblic'in States under our own eyes. Pop vlarelection has just given, for instance, a Louis
Napoleon to France ; and it has suddenly raised
a srentleman of New Hampshi e, of whom
nothing was known in Europe till yesterday,
and who was only known in America as a

respected member of the legislature, to the ex
ilted fosition of eandidate of the Democratic
party for the Presidency of the United States.
The possibility of success in this fo-m of electionbf universal suffrage, recessarily depends on

two trials. The candidate must first be chosen
and »ccepted as the sole candidate of his party
throighout the country; and. secondly, the
party which has thus adopted him must obtain
the majority over its antagonist at the regular
ind Je-.'i«ive election r< quired by the Con-titnlion.But the preliminary election, conducted
unite" private arrangement,and binding only by
the obligitii ns of pirty honor, is indispensable
to ul iniate success, for if either p^rty were diridedin the choice of its representative, the vie
tory would remain with the other side; and in
point of fact, although the subrequent and
formal election decides the contest of parties,
the previous convention settles the still more
delicate and important question of persons. At
this a's.t.'e of tlv electoral proceedings it mighttherefore, be conceived 'trt personal merit would
have the utmost weight, as all the candidate?
submitted to this trial are supposed to represent
the same political opinions. Yet the r< cent de
termination of the Democratic convention a<
Baltimore haa again proved, aa had been provi.
oualy ahown upon the election of Mr. Polk ir
1844, that it i« easier for an untried man to at
lain the autnmit of political power by anch i

procea', than for a man of the higheat atanding
in the country to overcome the jcalouay of hit
rivala, Monte.quieu haa aaid that thy principle
of abeolute monarchy i« fear, and that of aria
tocrariea i« honor. To ape«k in the »amc gen
era I term", the principle of I)emAcracv ia rnvv
Knvy ia the true nam** of that paaeion for equal
ity which tlicv anmetime* indulge, oven by th»
acrifice of freedom and the proncription ol
greatne«a; for, by the opera'lon of tttiiveraa'
auflrage and the mochaniciam of popular elec
tiona, it i« easier to inaure the defeat of a riva
than to M'onre the return of a friend.
Such ia the reault which thn»» caucua elec

tiona in the United State* frequently exhibit
By the form and rule of their proceeding* tb»
candidate who obtain* the vo«ea of two-thirdi
of the delegate* i* to be proclaimed the eandj.
date of the whole parly, and accepted hy th<
real We will *oppo»e that two or more can.
didate* of eminence, anch aa Mr. Buchannn and
tieneral <'aaa, are the favorite*. aa th« minni
rompetit' ra drop otf after the fir-t ballot. A«
long * there » a third party on the liat, theft
ma? be hope that hia votca will be tr>naferred
to the other principal candidate*, an a* to give
one of them the rrqtrinite votea. But *nppo«fthat when only two name* rtnain, one haa 6f
and the other 40 vote* ont of 100.87 befna
the numl>er required to make a majority. The
( < n|p«! r '1(1 M'ifh Ini.loo/.o an/1 .. l.<

with no reaull tV hatcver ia to happen, neithn
ride will pn*a over to it* immediate rival; end
the pa«pion f»r eidoding him ontweigha an<1
miligntea the ren»e of ita own failore. In thi«
way 40 or 50 bajlota take plec<\ IVtiea be
come weary and irrigated, and fall into the atat#
of mm ready to adopt any comnmmiae whie*
will earr thorn from poaitiee defeat. At thi!
moment a comparatively amall body of eotera
who bar* kept their coonael, and pnrpoeelythrown away their rotea on other candidate* if
earlier hallota, may hy food management torr
the whole eVrtinn in farnr of their own aecret
candidate. In the preaent Instance thia man
merre haa lev-n skilfully performed by tin
electioneering dexterity of the men of Virginiaand aa ther atarted fieneral Frank Fierce at th«
critical moment, he became in a rerr ahort tim<
the term of cooipromiae between the riral far
tiona, and waa choeen with a degree of nnani
mity that bodea jrell for hie ultimate sncceai
aa President of the United Htatea.

Aa far aa we are ab'e to collect informatioi
reapectirg a gentleman who ia thin raiaed to i
more prominent poahioo than he haa before oe
copied, the lot haa in thia inatance fallen well
and if the chare# a of tore rea are.aa we auppoatthem to be.in faeor of the Itemocntic candi
Iimr. wr V7 (/rnrr iren. I IPrif lO eiine
Ueneral Can*. Mr. Donglaa.nr Mr. Rochanan.
peaking, of co»r*e, principally with referenn

to the opinions and p'.liey lhe»e gentlemen *r<
believed to entertain an to the rela'iona of th»
Union with thin conntry and wi h foreign pow
em. General Pierca in mid to pnmem the fir«
qmlity of a statesman.high character. 11<
ban the good fort one not to have been mi*e<
op with the feverish agitation and the peoril
pled(rea by which the caodidnten of the Demo
eratic party are wont to coart popnlarity, H
ha* not made apeerhen f< r M. K'»**nth. or promined the anneiatinn of Cab*, lie hi* had e*
perience of public afTora in the higheat *« < m

hly by that ronntry.the Senate of the Unite
State*; and, to descend to minor partienlara i
hi* political creed, he la at onoe a man of Ne*
England and yet a decided champion of fre
trade.

Mr. Rnfn* King, the Democratic candidal
for the Vice Presidency, ia better known to n
from having Ailed the office of American mini*
ter in Pari*, where, however, he left no vet

high impression of tin qualification*, though h<
wm ju'tly uiore esteemed than his predecessor
(ion. Com. The ultimate success of those gen
tleiueii depends, however, on the result of Hit
Presidential contest, which eon only be sai<
fairly to begin when both parties have natuec
their candidate. The choice of the Whig con
vention i*still unknown ami doubtful.
The march of events in each mhcecding yeai

convince* u* luore and more that there is n<

occurenco Intend tln> limits of the Uiitibh em
pire and out of our cm trol, which exercises s<

great and inipo'rtaut mi influence on our owi

welfare, and oil the gem ml progress of tin
world, us the character and policy of the Ainer
ienn government. It is not, therefore, withou
the deepest interest and solicitude that w*
watch the somewhat capricious operations b]
which the composition of tl> it government is t<
be determined for the next four years. The re

{bilious of the ilriti'h empire and the America!
Union have gradually twined themselves intc
a connection, strengthened by common inter
eats and common Iriedum, which is alike, (lis
tinct from the close and sometimes onerous tiei
of a mother country to her colonic*, and fron
the frigid or politic alliance of two forcigi
States. Between ourselves and the Unite*
States there is no dependency, and, strictlr
speaking, no alliance; but there is identity it
the first interests of industry, of peace, and o
mutual respect. There is identity in ties utori
sacred than those ofdiplomatic intercourse. Wi
tire, told that a favorite staple of the inferi"
press of America is abuse of this country. I

'1 may be so; for whether what they say of us bi
good or b«l, it seldom falls under our notice
but if such be the practice there, it is not oui
wo ar*' disposed to* imitate. It becomes u
ruthor to sol the example of expressing our liab
itual respect for a country whose greatness w«

de-ire to see increase next to that of Knglatu
herself; ami although we muy criticise the in
Btitutions of the United Slates as freely as wi
do our own, we are not the less conscious tha
those institutions are but the trunsatlantii
growth of our liberties, our laws, and ou

language.sprung from one root, and bred bj
one people.
Attact upon an anekican Charge d'Af

pairs A letter in the American, dated Caracca:
J one 18, says; On the night of the 231 oi
May, ut eleven o'clock Mr. Steel, U. S. Charge
was surprised by the entrance, into his house b\
a number of banditti, lie had not yet retired
and on a noise being tnade by a female servan

»i..> u J si.a
111 mo iiumf, nu run «iuwii nun we i'uuri yun
and was eoon surrounded by the men, each o
whom had a dagger or pistol with him. Mr
Steel was rohbed of his watch during the
melee, and was slightly wounded. Mrs. Steel
on hearing the clash of weapons below stairs, rai
to the balcony which overlooked the street, an<
aroused some neighbors, w ho prevented furihei
injury ana robbery.

Caracas was a little startled from its wontec
propriety by a personal rencontre betweei
.Mr. Michelena, lately appointed Venczuelar
Minister to Madrid and Rome, and Baron d<
Veimare, the French Charge in Caracas. The
atfiir took place in the house of the latter. Mr
Michelena called to say "farewell" to the Biron
when the latter commenced some very seven
reniaiks with reference to Mr. Michelena's Gov
eminent, reflecting severely on the Presiden
an 1 other officials; word < grew warmer, and ti
i.allv his Excellency the French Minister actual
ly kicked the Minister to Rome and Mrdrid am
called his servants to put hiin out of his house
The affair of course led to a challenge, am

the parties where to leave the country for th<
Tortugas islands, there to detimine whether tin
B iron should carry hia diplomacy so far as t<
kick foreign Ministers out of doors.
Switzerland..The federal assembly is con

voked for the 5lti of July.
The executive council of Berne pronounce;

on the Ifilh, the dissolution of the Aesociatioi
of Gru'li, and ordered the expulsion of all it
members who do not belong to the canton. Tin
reasons put forward for this proceeding are tha
mo uiwcnuun propngsies socialise ami Com
munist doctrinoa among the people; that iti
tendency is hostile to th»- government; and thj
the association is in correspondence with corn
muoist axt.ocia.ions abroad.

Leiters from Neufchatel of the 19'.h ult., aUt
that the royalists contemplate a demonstralioi
in favor of Pru«*ia, and were endeavoring b
get op a meetieg. similar to that of Posieux, it
the canton of Fribarg. This attempt will cer
tainly fail, as the last election proved that tin
majority of the population of Neufchatel an
imbued with federal sentiments.

Mr. Webster's PoatTios.Hit Adore to hi
Friendt..The Hon. P. A. Tallmadge, during i
speech before the Ninth ward Whig Club, o
New York, on Thursday night, is reported t(

' have said:
"He had aeon Mr. WebaU-r daring the d«v

and had conversed with him freely upon tbi
nomination and prospects ol' the Whig partyMr. Webster in llmt conversation acknow ledge

{ gratefully the attachment and devotion whirl
his friends had exhibited, b »lh in the Nation*
convention and r.ince the nomination had beet
made. Hut ho said he did not see hour sm
good result could be attained by presenting liu

' name any furlh; r to the country, and that om
'! common duty n»«v devolved upon us all.that

namely, of rallying to ihe support of the eandi
date regularly nominated by the re; resent .tivei

' of the Whigs of the Union, in convention as
mhled. P°r '' « o*n P'r' he ready t'

rive the Whig ticket his cordial support.se<
| to he trailed were Whigs everywhere, what
evi r might have been their personal predilci*1! tinna."
the usios party not "di'solved!". i

will be remembered that the \ihm* Banmi
some day* ago. pmnoom-cd the "Union partjDi«eolv*d !*' This announcement waa made ir

iI the belief that either Mr.mmn or Mr. Web
, ater would be the Whig nominee, in whirl
event the editor rightly supposed the Whigs o

Georgia would h*Ve yielded him their heart*11 rapport. The aspect of political afTti's hai
I been very much changed however, according t<
, I the Winner by the nomination of (ien. Scott

rendering it prohab'n that the Union organiza
i tion will lie preserved.
i The armistice between the Southern Rightiand Union Democrats, which it was though
. had tieen patched up, haa also Ireen terminated
l The proapect now is, that there will be tw<
; electoral ti< beta.the one already put forth hi
> the Southern Rights wing, the other yet to b
$ appointed by the Union Democrats. Bctweei
. the two, the Whiga will sympathise with the iat
. ter, while many will probably support it with
I view to keep up the Union organization. Upotthis poipt they will be left to decide for them
,! selves. No effort, that we know of, will b
, m do to force them into the support of th<

Democratic nominees..-Sat. Repuh.
A Yarkee Ghetsa Gates..The law la>el]? p**aed by the legislature of Maine in relation t<

marriage licence*, aavea to the young Novr Brun«wickera who desire to "haste to the wed
ding" in the purchase of a liccme, and Oalai* i^ likely to become the Gretna Green of the bor[ dcr. On the eonthern border, alao, where th
clergy"*" bare felt that their doea were im

t properly tilched from them by the clergymeiand jmticea of New IIampahirt, the law wil^ probably act like a protective t-irifT, and kee|
f

the money paid for marriage feea at home.
Scott Corvertio* ta Georgia..The Macoi

e (Geo.) (,'»r»ren iaanea the following call for
Scott convention in thia State
"The citizena of Georgia who are friendly ti

the election of Gen. Winfield Scott to the Pre
«idcncy, and Hon. Wm. A. Graham to the Vic<

n Preaidency of the United Statea, are reaper!
v fully and urgently invited to elect delegatea ii
e their reapective conntiea to a State conventior

to be held in the city of Macon, on Wedneaday
e the 4*.h day of Angnat next.then and there t<
a ratify the nomination of the National Whi|
(. convention and to appoint an F.lactoral tirkel
y pledged to vote for Scott and Graham "
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3 CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

SENATE.
3 Fkiday, July 9. (

Mr. ATCHISON, at the request of Mr. Kinu, ,
1 and with the unanimous consent of the Seriate, ,

again took the chair and called the Senate to
order. 1

r I'ERSONAI. EXPLANATION.
i Mr. BORLAND asked the indulgence of the
. Senate to make a personal explanation, and projceeded to rectify certain errors which had been

pointed out to him, occurring in one of iiis late
1

sp> eches upon the deficienc* bill.
postponement or private i.ls and protection

'

OK LIVES UPON I AMUOATS.
Mr. DAVIS moved thai ie cider setting apart j

this day for the consider.! on of private bills be |
' postponed for the purpose 'liking up the bill to
> provide for the better sec i of the lives of pas-

sengers on board of vesse .ropelled in whole or
i in part by steam. The hi was now printed with <

i the amendments made to in Committee of the
. Whole, and he thought it very important that it

should be promptly acted upon.
Mr. PRATT expressed the hope that the

Senate would not postpone the consideration of
1 private bills, lie was opposed to any hasty leg- |
1 islation upon the bill to which the Senator from
I Massachusetts referred. As the subject was importsnt,it was the more desirable that they should '

i act with deliberation. Practical men throughout
f the country were interested in the measure, and '

he should be glad to give them an opportunity to ,
, examine the provisions which the Senator from

Massachusetts had proposed, and give the Senate '
r the benefit of their views upon them before they' acted.
s Mr. BRIGHT considered the bill to be of
I vastly greater importance than any private bills, '

and he hoped the Senator from Maryland would
* withdraw his opposition.

Mr. PRATT said hs should be willing to with.draw bis opposition if he would hear a sensible
, re ison for dong so.

Mr. HAMLIN said lie did not know whether 1

he cou'd give any reasons which the Senator from
1 Maryland would consider "sensible," but he
1 would state several reasons, which were sufficient*
t ly " sensible " to govern his own vote. The first
r reason was, that during jhe past week they had <

/ devoted as much time to private bills by taking
ihem up out of their regular order as they would fhave done if they had spent one whole day upon

. three. Another reason was, this bill was a very
j particular bill.a very important one.

f Mr. PRATT did not consider the reason " sen- ,
sible," however, and refused to withdraw his ob'jections.' Mr. RROADHEAD inquired whether this was 1

' the day for the consideration of private bills with- f1 out debate.
I Several Senators, " No." s

I Mr. BROADHEAD. Then I shall vote to t
, take up the bill named by tbe Senator from Mas- j

snchusetts
Mr. RUSK said there had not been, and would

j not be a more important bill before the Senate >

, during this session. The sacrifice of human life B
on steam vessels for a few years past had been |r fearful, and demanded their most serious atten-
iion. ine uiii naa now ueen perrectea oy me *

i distinguished Senator Irom Massachusetts, aided, i
I as he understood, by experienced, scientific, ami c

practical men, and lie hoped it would be taken up j
. and acted upon at once.

Mr. ADAMS thought it would be better to go r

on with private bills to day, and then meet to- i
' morrow and consider this bill. j

Mr. MALLORY was opposed to taking up the
1 bill, because he thought the object could be better f

attained by provisions different from those pro- I
t posed by the Senator from Massachusetts. I

After tome further debate
The motion to postpone was agreed to, and the <

j bill wn»tal<en up.
The Senate proceeded to vote upon the amendjments which were made in Committee of the

Whole, seriatim, and went nearly through with
them, agreeing to the greater part of them, but

' modifying several and inserting a number of new
> provisions.

At four o'clock, finding themselves without a

quorum, the Senate adjourned until Monday.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Saturday-, July 10, 1852.
k

The journal of yesterday having been read.
The House resumtd the consideration of the bill

* to amend the act "to reduce and modify the rates
' of postage in the United S'ates, and for other purposes,"approved March 3,1851, reported by Mr.
s Olp* from the Committee on the Post-office and
t Poet-roads, on Tuesday laat.

Mr. OLDS addressAl the House, contending
that under the proposed law the rates of postage
would be reduced.
Mr..WASHBURN, of Maine, moved to in-

'
crease the weight of newspapers to be transported
three thousand miles for one cent, from one to one

" and a half ounces, and contended that this would
- benefit the rural paper*, whose average weight
p was one and a half ounce.
r Mr. OLDS replied, contending that the bill of

the committee would protect the country papers,and declared their average weight was not over
t one ounce. I
i Mr. BROOKS wae in favor of the amendment,
I and rtdted what he considered would be the bad

effects of the bill as recoinni ided by the committee.
Mi CARLE said that ie "purpose of Mr.

Bhooks wi.m to get the aid < the government as a
* common carrier against the untry press.Mr. SKKLTON favored e amendment, a* alJeo diJ Mr. CnaMDi.aa.
i The morning hour having expired.
I Mr. DANIEL moved that the Houee go into
7 Committee on thr Private Calendar, which wae

lost.
DtrKirmt sui

' On motion of Mr. Hot ston, th e House went
f into Committee of the Whole on the State of the
, Union, (Mr. Smear, of Michigan, in the chair,

and resumed the consideration of the Senate em-
i endments to the deficiency bill.

The committee resumed the coneideration of
> the Senate amendment giving increased compensailion to the Collins line. '

Mr. STEVENS,of Pennsylvania, moved to add
to the clause a provision that th* duties to be lev'ied on goods, wares and merchandize, imported
into the United States, shall be assessed upon the '

average prres which such articles bore in the'
principal markets of the United States, on the 1st <

r of December, l*4»», su« h prices to be ascertained I
ny me :>»ecreiary of the Treasury, in order to raise <
the money appropriated by Una and other lawa.
The Chairman ruled the amendment out of or- |der, aa not germane to the bill.

,Mr. STEVENS appealed from thia dec sion,
when
The Chairman waa aualained ; ayea Hi, noea

not counted.
The debate on the Senate amendment waa then <

continued at great length, and without coming to i

any roncluaion. I
The committee rose and reported progreaa, <And the Houae adjourned.

The True Xtutk, published at Montgomery.Ala., make* the following remarka, in relation <
to the "campaign" papen. |
More Sririor.Nortiif.r<» Cmnisii Pa- (

rrna..We art jnat informed thai the Boaton i
/'o*/, and other noithern campaign paper* are j
being euh'-cribed for in the poor unfortunate
South, and even in the intelligent city of Mont- ,

gomery!
If oor people would become more ronaile.

rate and le*a atupidly confiding, they woald d<-.
«i«t from "uch glaring -oicide, and the warming \
of the aerpent, in their own b<<nnmn, and for (
their own demolition. I>et all Southern pre«a« a |
reaent thia pr.flVred wrong, and thereby preventits repetition.
There ia already more home talent behind the

pen than ia properly ervouragid, aid tie l»ord |
in heaven knows that we have not a anperabun jdance. T>-e cu*tom of Sonthern preen** eter- #

nally puffing ell aorta of Northern tranh. I" t
" newspaper shape. bat emulate* tbc cringing of t
' the cowardly c-wr, tinder his imaUr'n fani* snd I
P which we view with an indescribable loathing

sndconten.pt. Wr ahall abortly l>efin to show 1
n up this species of Sonlhern dorkeyiam, or span- r

B ielism, and it may be well for the Heathmjpresets to trim tbelr corns prepsrstorr for the
n reception of some heavy Mora. If the softer
.. aioo of Southern humanity will bat observe .

e oar stndied silence about Nor'hern follies, say-1
inga and doings, onr futnre coarse cosld then

. be anticipated. We shall be too deeply in >
volved in the wreck, when it come*, to remain a
mere " looker on in Venice."

r> .

ft The Hon. William Hebard, member of the
t. Mouse of Representatives from Vermont, is I

confined to his room hy sickness.Int. I

A Merry Youth..Last week the "Swemacot *

Dorcas Sewing Society" held their annual meet,

ing, and on motion it wee reaolved, " that our

parson wail on Tony Jones, and see if nothing
can be done to correct the manners of Tony.
The next day the parson waited on Tony senior,
and informed Itim respecting the object of hi* 1
iriait. Tony listened patiently, and then re* jk
plied.^"Parson, I'd let Tony go to meeting every J9
Sunday, ef 1 only k.now'd you was a-goin to
preach ; but, parson, thar aren't a boy in the
:ity of Swamscot what's got more manners
:han my Tony, and 1 can convince you of that in
just a minit. You see Tony out there skinnin*
;hem ure niffers ?"
The parson nodded assent.
"Now, see, I'll call." And raising his voice to

he highest pitch, he shouted. .^nP
"Tony !" Vfl
The response was quick and equally loud.
"Sir!" '

"Don'tyou hear that, parson?" Boid the old p
nan. "Don't you call that manners ?"
"That is all very well," said the parson, "as

far as it goes.
" What do you mean by as far an it goes ?

That boy, sir, always speaks respectfully to me

when I call him ;" and raising his voice he again
jailed,
' "Tony!"
The response "Sir" was equally loud and

prompt. Again the old man called.
"Tony!"
The hoy dropped a half-dressed fish, and shakinghis fist at his sire, yelled out:
" You miserable black old drunken snob ; I'll

:ome there in two minutes and maul you like blazes!"
The parson was astonished, the old man die#

concerted for a moment, but instantly recovering
himself, he tapped the parson or. the shoulder
laying :

"You see, parson, my boy has got grit as well
is manners. That chap will be an ornament to
your society one of these days."

1 need not add that the parson incontinently
nizzled.
Foreign..Dr. Jlchilli and Dr. Mwman..The

overs of scandal have had a highly seasoned dish
set before them this week, in the trial of a libel
mil brought by the notorious Dr. Achilii against
he no less ce'ebrated Dr. Newman- The former
s an apostate from Roman Catholicism, and the
alter from Protestantism. Achilii was charged «

vith many acts of seduction and debauchery,time
ind place being sworn to by his alleged victims ; j
le.on the other hand making oath that he never A
iaw the woman in his life! A remarkable feature fl
n the case was the introduction in the evidence of
copies of proceedings against A chilli before the
Inquisition, it being the first time since theRefornationthat the records of that tribunal had been^H
niroduced into English courts of law. The plead-^H
ngs on both sides were noticeable for ability.and^H
ifter three days of interest on the part of thj^H
sublic, the jury brought in a verdict of libe'^^^H
iroven on charge the 19th, (a point of slight im^^Hicrtance,) and not proven on all the extraordinary
jharges above alluded to.

II indkerchiefs tnade from the silk grass of |HHonduns, for fineness of texture and durability
far exceed any linen ever seen. They are made ^
in London from a ssmple of this very common
grass in Honduras, Yucatan, &c., sent there as
an experiment. The gratis a finer variety than
that from which the hammocks in Central
America are made, and, it is thought, can be
made an article of considerable export.

I E LKQ R A P a IC.
Destructive Fire at Monti eal.Immense .\umberof Houses Destroyed.Fire, Still Raging.

Montreal, July 9. A
A most appalling and destructive fire broke

ut yesterday morning at the corner of 8t.
Lawrence and Catharine streets, and is still
raging with unabated fury. An immense numberof buildings bare been destroyed, including
Cromwell's Terrace, the Bishop's Church ana
i'alsee, the market and cattle market, the MontrealHospital, and oilier public building*.

second despatch.
St. Johns, N. B , July 9.

The fire at Montreal was still raging at four
o'clock this morning, and it is reported that the
Military Barracks, Bonnegan's Hotel, the theatre,and Dulhonaic sqoare, comprising in all
some three hundred more dwellings have also
been reduced to ashe*. It has been but two
months since Montreal was visited by a fire
which destroyed several hundred houses.

Senator Dawson and the Union Convention.
Havannah, Geo., July 8.

The Savannah Republican of this morning
me*, on authority, thai Senator iJ*w»on will

if hide by the d<*cl«ion of ^ the Georgia Union
Convention, and ruppert it* nominee for tho
Presidency

Mr. Wrhrtrr and the Presnlenry. ^Ij|New Vork. July 9..Mr. Webter, in ier- 1
vernation with Mr. Talaiadge, < f thin city, ;
tcrday. said that be regarded the presentation ""

1.1- n.nne tor tl e IVn-idenry a* entirely >
ind thought that the only coorao left for li»e
Whig* to por-oe, was to RUppoit the nornler*
Lion* of Scott and Graham.

I-orsviLLF, July hi 1
Funeral Hunan to I/enri/ Clay. The fa not *1

eremonie* in honor of Henry Clay, y> ab>ri MjjU
acre the moat complete ever gotten up in
tity. Amines* w*« entirely *n»pended, rnd the

i'«o* V.-.g ll.e roote of the procession .

entirely shrouded in monrning.
The remain* were escorted to the depot, i ' «

eft for Lexington in * special train at twt I
/clock. 1

Bosto*, Joly 10
The fire at Montreal haa at length been »t j

toed, after raging for thirty.aix hours. 1
rumber of house* destroyed amounts to fiftcf
lundred, and the lose will reach many millh c

>f dollar*.

New York, July 10 w
A terrific thunder storm occurred in this »*i;

:inity yesterday. The a ind blew a hurrica #> fl
Hailstones fell as large as pigeon eggs. C< #n
ields were torn up and fruit trees destroy 1

\t Palermo the damage to the corn and vi B
immense, and the yield will not be one h * B
The thermometer fell from 99 to 70 in a r I

hort time. I
RtcnMoKD. Vt July 14 I

A gr« at freshet occurred here yesterd k, B
ivhich swept away two railroad bridges, r id B
-arried off a nnmber of houses. The trr wfl
use not yet arrived. I

PhILADT LPHI A, July 1C I
y,r, ,,n Mxtrri a Steamer.Lott of Life. « fl

,he aU-amahip City ( f Manchester, from Li< > r-' JHyn0l, was coming up the river yesterday, she fl
(dentally took fire in the spirit-room. '

r fl
>a*sit.gem attd crew were in the utmost ala ".jflind in their efforts to subdue the fire, the h*r» fl
teerer was burned to deeth, and the stew >4 fl
" b-dly injured that his life is despaired >£||flI'll" fl in.es * ere speedily put out without d( aflfluorli damage. fl

New Yokk, July 1<>
filing rf fkt Pacific..The steamer Pa .dc H

ailed for Liverpool to-day with 107 passenger* H
ind #600,000 in spec e. B
Amoor the passengers was Bishop Whitt dp B

tarn, of Maryland. B
pHit-ADVLmiA, July If fl

Death of Hon. T. M McKtnnon.The He
P. M. MtKennon died at Reading yesterday B
it was formerly e Whig member ef Cangrata B
>om Peenay Ivanis fl


